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“Juliette Gordon Low envisioned an
organization that would prepare girls
to meet their world with courage,
confidence, and character.” This is
certainly an inspiration and a
sociological imperative in today’s
world. But imagine this vision being
born during the height of the
Progressive era in 1912 when women
in the United States could not yet vote.
Juliette, known as “Daisy,” founded
the Girl Scouts of the USA in 1912. The
Girl Scouts has since grown to 1.8
million girls and 800,000 adults and
is the preeminent leadership
development organization for girls.
Learn more about Girl Scout’s place in
American History.
http://www.girlscouts.org/en/about
-girl-scouts/our-history/timeline.html

MARCH 2017

Tiki Island Mayor  ’s Report
Greetings to all! By the time you are reading this, the
bridge rehabilitation should be at or nearing completion and we would like to personally thank you for all
your patience. Winter should be in the rearview mirror and Spring will be a welcome sight. To that end, I
would like to kindly ask everyone that while you are
out enjoying the warmer weather to please inspect
your boat docks and finger piers for loose decking
and secure them before Hurricane season arrives. We
have amended our Building Code to include piers/
boat docks to our Substandard Structures section, so
moving forward if your property (pier/boat dock) is deemed Substandard you will be
notified to address and correct the issue to avoid being cited.
While we are on the subject of Spring, please be vigilant while out and about as the
warmer weather means the snakes should also be out to enjoy the weather. If you see
any street light outages, please visit villageoftikiisland.org and click on the “Services”
tab, then click on the “Utility” tab, then go to the CenterPoint Street light outage tab to
report the problem light(s).

Welcome to Tiki Island Chapel
Holy Week at Tiki Island Chapel
Weekly Schedule

9 am

Sunday

Worship service at 9 am including Sunday School for the kids
Adult Bible Study at 6:30 pm
Wednesday Jesus’ Calling Ladies Fellowship at 2 pm

6:30 pm Monday
2 pm

Everyone is welcome to come and celebrate Holy Week with us at Tiki Chapel. We start Holy Week on Palm Sunday, March 25th, singing the songs of
“Hosanna.” Everyone who attends will
also receive a Palm Cross. On Friday,
March 30th, we will hold our Good Friday Service at 7:00 p.m. This service includes Jesus’ seven sayings from the cross
and is filled with beautiful hymns and
contemporary songs.

We follow Good Friday with Resurrection
Sunday, April 1st. We will hold two identical services on Resurrection Sunday 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m., and the service
will include Children’s Time with Pastor
Bob and Sunday School for the kids. This
service is followed by the community Easter egg hunt and a visit from the Easter
Bunny. We hope you will come and be a
part of this special week at Tiki Chapel.

New Life at Easter by Rev. Dr. Bob Murphy, Tiki Island Chapel
early age I associated Easter with new life.
At a deeper level, I reaffirm that Easter
also marks new life through the resurrection of Jesus Christ. We hold true that
Jesus Christ offers new life where there
is brokenness. Look around us. A need
for new life is crying out all around us.
On the day after the tragic school shooting in Florida, there is a hunger for new
life. There is a yearning for new life in
our social life and personal life. We know
things need to be different, but we may
be unsure how. On a personal note, we
seek renewal for our life. Where there
is sickness, we hope for healing. Where
there is a longing, we pray for a new day.
The promise of Easter is new life through
the power of Jesus Christ. During Lent,
as we walk the road to the cross and the
empty tomb, we open ourselves to the
new life offered in Jesus Christ.May
God’s blessings of new life be with you.

When I was a child, during the week
before Easter my mother would take
my sisters and me to the Buster Brown
shoe store for new shoes. The fun
part of new Easter shoes was that you
were also given a dyed chick to take
home in the shoe box. So, from a very
|
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Tiki Island Building
Inspector
by Darrell Hunter

Let’s Talk Fences on Tiki Island.
Tiki has a very strict
enforced fence ordinance that can be
found on Municode
on the Tiki web site
(Division 6 FENCES
Section 6-300 through
6-304).
1. A fence permit is required, and the cost
is $75 for you or your contractor. Whether
you are adding a new fence, doing a partial
addition, a small section of fencing like a
dog pen or a replacement of existing fence
of over 50%, a permit is required. Maintenance of existing fence is allowed as long
as it is replacing the same materials such as
replacing some boards or possibly some of
the chain link fence fabric.
2. Must have a copy of a survey showing
improvements, such as the house or driveway, to help get the property boundary
locations correct. Finding property pins is
the best way and may require a surveyor,
especially if a radius is involved and you
want to match the line with no cushion
or fudge room. The deal is to satisfy ourselves, including the building inspector,
that you are properly locating the fence.
I will meet you or your contractor at the
site, but I need to be satisfied that we are
locating the fence properly or I will have
to ask for a surveyor to locate it. Location
is very important and may cause hardships
in the future when a survey is done and it’s
not right.
3. Fences shall not be located in a utility
easement. This is in “most cases” the area
located in the first ten feet inside your
property line abutting the street.
4. Must not block the drainage easement
and in “most cases” this is the 5 ft area located along the side lot lines. The fence
may cross it but must allow the passage of
water underneath the fence.
5. Fence must be see through, we use the
50% rule the size of the opening must
equal or be greater than the picket or nonsee through area. For this reason, you must
include on the permit what materials and
configuration you plan on using.
6. Fences shall not be taller than six feet.
Residential pool fences are a minimum of
48 inches tall, spacing of all openings will
not allow the passage of a 4-inch sphere,
gates need to be self-closing, self-latching, latches need to be located a mini-

mum of 54 inches from the ground or on the opposite side and
non-reachable. Nearly 300 children younger than 5 drown in
swimming pools and spas each year representing 75 percent of
the 390 fatalities reported for children younger than 15. There
are many more helpful tips online or in a hand out provided by
the city at City Hall.

Buy

Sell

Consignments

A FULL SERVICE SHOP & TESTING FACILITY
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
OUTDOOR MOTOR SALES & REPAIR
ALL MAKES & MODELS
409-933-FISH (3474)
1727 GULF FREEWAY, LA MARQUE, TX., 77568

Tiki Island Garden Club

Tiki Island Annual Earth Day Plant Sale!
By Maryann Tillson

You know it, you love it and, most important, you support it. It’s the Garden Club’s Annual Plant Sale and do
we ever need it this year! Yes, it’s time to start thinking
about replacing all those nasty dead plants with lovely
new ones so it’s Tiki Garden Club to the rescue!
Tiki Earth Day and the Annual Garden Club Plant
Sale will be on SATURDAY, APRIL 21st from 10:00
am till 2:00 pm at the Tiki Plaza. This winter has been
an especially brutal one for us and you know we’ll have
PLENTY of fabulous healthy plants for you to choose
from. From beautiful Bougainvillea to pretty Plumeria, we’ll have what you need to replace what you lost.
Our customer service can’t be beat, we’re no shrinking
violets! So, come check it out and bring a truck cuz
you’re gonna see so much good stuff you just can’t live
without!
Circle the date and come party at the Plaza - you can
never have too many plants or too much fun!
|

Monday - Saturday 9am to 5:30pm
Sunday 10 am to 4 pm
2014 - 45th Street
409.763.4713
www.tomsthumbnursery.com
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Sports Corner
By Nic Bremer

Well, spring is on the horizon and that means baseball is back. Astros players have reported to team
workouts this month and the path to becoming back-to-back champions begins. As of now, the
Astros have the best odds to win the 2018 World Series and the bar that is set for this team has
never been higher. With the acquisition of all-star pitcher Gerrit Cole via trade with the Pittsburgh
Pirates, the team’s much-needed help at the starting rotation has been filled. Due to Cole’s addition,
this has forced last year’s starting pitcher, Brad Peacock, to serve a role in the bullpen to help bolster
the weakest link. The Astros play their first spring training game on the 23rd of February in Florida.
With the Astros set to compete for another championship, the Rockets are proving game after game to be able to play with any team this year, especially the Golden State Warriors.
The NBA trade deadline had passed this month, forcing several teams to negotiate last minute trades. The Rockets were able to snatch up a veteran guard and former all-star, Joe Johnson. Johnson, 36 years old, will bring a lot of leadership and experience to help complement
the plethora of talent on this team. He is also considered to be the NBA’s best game-winning scorer in the past decade. “Iso”
Joe has hit 8-game winning buzzer-beaters in that 10-year span, no other player has hit more than 4. The team altogether have
also been on a recent surge, winning 10 straight and making it their second 10+ winning streak of the season. With a little less
than 2 months left of the NBA regular season, the Rockets are currently ranked first in standings and first in power rankings.
The NFL’s season is officially over, and the Philadelphia Eagles are crowned champions. A rematch of the 2004 super bowl in which
the Patriots won, the Eagles were determined to get revenge and were successful in doing so with a gritty defense and back-up quarterback. The Texan’s current division, AFC South, has been deemed one of the most struggling divisions for several years now. This
year, however, two teams from this division made it into the playoffs, and one almost made it to the super bowl (Jacksonville Jaguars)
which could pose a threat to the Texans in future years. In early February, J.J. Watt was named the Walter Payton NFL Man of the
Year for his incredible and generous help in the Hurricane Harvey Relief efforts. The NFL draft will be happening in 2 months and
the Texans have a few needs to address. The offensive line, one of the team’s weakest units, will be a key issue to address, along with
defensive backs (cornerbacks & safeties) and linebackers. Needless to say, 2018 will be a very entertaining and jam-packed year consisting of a set of Houston sports teams containing a surplus of talent all-around.

Sago Palms

By Hallie Ray Moore, DVM

When I am walking around the island with my dog, picking up his
poop because that’s what good neighbors do, I see lots of beautiful
palm trees. Some of these beautiful trees also cause my skin to crawl.
You see, I’m a weekender on Tiki and I live in Houston. My husband
and I own Oak Forest Veterinary Hospital where I’ve worked as a
veterinarian for many years and it is so hard to leave Sunday night
to head home. Monday morning traffic is pretty bad commuting
from Tiki.
The trees that cause my stomach to turn are specifically Sago Palms.
Sago Palms are incredibly dangerous to dogs. It used to be thought
that only the seed was a danger, but more recent research has discovered that ANY part of the Sago Palm is toxic to dogs. It causes such
severe liver disease, that it is almost always fatal. Sago palm contains
Cycasin, which is the primary active toxic agent resulting in severe liver failure in dogs. As soon as 15 minutes to several hours after
eating the Sago, drooling, vomiting and diarrhea can occur. This progresses to weakness, unsteadiness, and even seizures. Liver failure
can occur 2-3 days after eating the palm. Some dogs will survive the initial problem and end up in liver failure 2-3 weeks later. In rare
cases, dogs appear fine until 2-3 months after ingestion and then go into liver failure. Even with aggressive treatment, the survival
rate is about 50%.
If you suspect your dog has eaten a Sago Palm, please immediately seek veterinary care. A veterinarian can make your dog vomit up
the Sago and provide preventative care to prevent absorption of the toxin. There are several veterinary clinics on Galveston, and all of
them are great. There is also a VCA emergency clinic that is open all night and on weekends up I-45 almost to Clear Lake.
Please always walk your dog on a leash so you can avoid him or her getting into trouble with the big bad Sago Palm. I cross the street
when I see one. It’s just not worth the risk to your dog.

Tiki Island Paper

Publisher l Liz Comiskey
Please contact us at
Director of Marketing l Pam Castello
Editor@TikiIslandPaper.com
Editor l Jesse Castillo
832.656.4992
Graphics l Bay Area Printing
The Tiki Island Paper is now available on the Village of Tiki Island website. The link is located on the message board.
|
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easy
island recipe
Green Popcorn
By Donna Hanson

Ingredients
1/4 cup of butter
1/2 cup of brown sugar
1/4 tsp backing soda
4/8 drops of food color
3 quarts of popcorn

Directions
Bake 250 degrees
Melt butter in a small saucepan, stir in sugar and light corn
syrup, let it boil. When the sugar dissolves, remove the caramel syrup from the heat. Stir in the baking soda. The syrup
will bubble up. Let it settle down, stir in food color.
Place popcorn in a bowl and pour the green caramel over the
popcorn. Spread the popcorn over a baking sheet and put in
oven for 30 minutes. You may want to stir the popcorn every
10 minutes if needed.

General Contractor Services Inc.
“From concept to creation making your dream home a reality”

Kitchen Remodel BEFORE

25

CELEBRATING

AFTER

YEARS

Monday - Saturday 9-5 By appointment | Sunday By appointment only

8400 La Porte Rd, Houston, Texas 77012 | 713-270-5300
|
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NEW Construction

Outcast Charters Fishing Report
Bizarre Redfish Bite

By Captain Michael Sharky Marquez

The Texas Coast is a wonderful place for
all types of anglers. From fishing the shallows for big trout in the bay, to deep-sea
trips far into the gulf, Texas provides opportunities to catch a fish of a lifetime
for any angler. One of my personal favorite fish to target is the large Bull Reds in
Galveston, Texas. A Bull Red is a redfish
that exceeds a length of 28” and is known
for being one of the hardest fighting fish
to catch inshore. Targeting and catching Bull Red’s is the perfect combination
for a memory-making trip that you will
never forget.

well as blue crabs. Whether you are fishing from the beach, a pier, or on a boat,
mullet and crabs are some of their favorite snacks. Bull Reds are big for a reason.
They have spent years successfully navigating throughout the waters and have seen it
all. They have avoided being caught for a
long time and have become more intelligent throughout their journey. So how do
you get one of these big Bull Reds to bite
your bait?
From the boat, the Galveston Jetty system
is our first and favorite choice. We fish
the drop-offs where the schools of mullet and crabs are swimming through. On
half of our rods, we throw out fresh cut
and live mullet; with the other half we use
fresh blue crabs. Their feeding patterns

Bull Reds feed hard in September & October and spawn in late summer to fall.
The water conditions during this time are
perfect to support big schools of mullet as

Tiki Island Resident,

Vicki Rorison
832-585-2568

vrorison@decoratingden.com
www.decdens.com/vicki
|

throughout the day dictate which they
prefer; lively mullet, or the easy meal of
the strong scented cut mullet or crab. This
method keeps you prepared for anything.
Once we cast our bait out, we set the drags
low and turn our clickers on. This will allow the fish to pick up the bait and run
with it without feeling any tension. A key
factor in catching one of these fish is to
wait several seconds after the line starts
screaming, allowing the fish to fully eat
the bait. The action begins with raising
your drag, setting the hook, and hollering,
“It’s a MONSTA baby!”
These fish can put up a solid fight from `5
to 30 minutes, depending on the size of
the gear you are using. The key is to have
fun and enjoy every minute of it.

Done in the comfort of your home!
Fine Furnishings | Wall Coverings
Accessories & Lighting | Area Rugs
Blinds & Shutters
Custom Window Treatments
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Sea Star Base Galveston
By Jesse Castillo

As you drive into Galveston, I am sure you have noticed a very unique looking
building quietly located on
7509 Broadway.
The best description of this
facility is captured in its
Mission Statement, “The Sea Star Base Galveston, located on
Offatts Bayou, is a high adventure corporate venue, marine and
maritime destination offering aquatic education programs that
instill lifetime leadership, teamwork skills, and independence in
body, mind and spirit. Memberships are available and year-round
programs including Sailing, Kayaking, Swimming, Volleyball,
classes and educational programs.
Our LEED Certified Platinum 30,000 square foot facility sits on 10 acres of naturally xeriscaped property
and includes a state-of-theart marina where the SSBG
fleet is docked, including
the BaySmart Express, a
floating classroom.”

REGISTER NOW!
DOOLIN MEDICAL CAMP

• July 15 - 21
• Limited to 20 students. $750 each includes lodging, meals,
field trips
• Courses & certification/CPR, AED, first aid, wilderness first aid
• Scholarships available

DOOLIN MARITIME CAMP

• July 29 - August 3
• Learn about maritime vocations
• All inclusive $750 tuition per student includes lodging, meals,
field trips
• Scholarships available

ALL HANDS ON DECK
SUMMER LIVE ABOARD CRUISES

• Sails weekly June 4 - August 10
• Science Technology Engineering and Math, (STEM) Maritime
Activities
• Youth & adult - All inclusive $1,345 per person - 5 days round
trip Galveston to Corpus Christi
• Live and learn seamanship and leadership skills aboard
BaySmart Express
• Contact Captain Margaret Candler:
(409) 572-2560 Ext. 1006 • mcandler@ssbgalveston.org

LEARN TO SAIL

• Youth Sailing Program - Saturdays, 2 - 4:30 pm
Members $200 - “sailorships” available
• Contact Captain Mike Janota: mjanota@ssbgalvestin.org

For all camp information and registration:
www.ssbgalveston.org • (409) 572-2560
Company, family, individual and youth
year round memberships available.

|

LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design while, “xeriscaped” is a style of landscape design requiring
very little or no irrigation.
The Facility may look quiet from the front of the building but all
of the action is on the water side of the Facility. On a weekly basis, there are classes, camps, people living in the dorms, kayaking
and sailing on a regular basis.
Although the classes and educational programs are continuously
expanding, the Sea Star Base Galveston (SSBG) provides four
programs.
1 - Scouting
The Boy Scouts of America’s Merit Badge
and NOVA Awards programs incorporate
learning with cool activities and exposure to
science, technology, engineering and mathematics for Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Venturers. The hope is that the requirements and
activities for earning these awards stimulates
interest in STEM-related fields and shows
how science, technology, engineering and mathematics applies
to everyday living and the world around them. Counselors and
mentors help bring this engaging, contemporary, and fun program to life for youth members.
Sailor University
Open to all youth, Sea Scouts or not, this is for tomorrow’s sailors. Join Sea Star Base Galveston and the United States Power Squadron for Piloting, the first of the advanced navigational
classes focusing on techniques for piloting a boat in coastal and
inland conditions.
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2 - Education
TEXAS BOATERS EDUCATION
This fun and unique onthe-water course covers
nautical
terminology,
safety equipment, rules
of the road, legal and
moral
responsibilities
and more! Students are
actively engaged as the
BaySmart Express crew
combine
traditional
classroom instruction
with modern technology and hands-on activities. While aboard the
111-foot training vessel,
BaySmart Express, students go beyond the book by observing many of the class topics
during a three-hour cruise through Galveston Bay!
US POWERBOATING
Safe Powerboat Handling is a 16-hour hands
on class, designed to give
a student the knowledge
and skills needed to operate small motorboats.
Eight hours will be
spent in the classroom
covering safety, weather,
navigation, and regulations which satisfies the
NASBLA requirements
for boater’s education in
some states. The other
eight hours will be devoted to on the water practice on docking,
anchoring, close-quarters maneuvering, man overboard procedures, and general vessel operation.

WE WANT TO BUY
YOUR USED BOAT!!!!
Under New Management
with new employees
to better serve Tiki Residents

L

New Service Department Personnel
to handle all service needs
Valet service to and from Tiki Island
and all Residents of Tiki
receive 20% off service quotes
(Boat must be on trailer to receive service)

OPEN
8-5

Mon-Fri
Sat 9-3

3 - Community Sailing
SCHOONER SUNDAYS
For those interested in
learning to sail, becoming members, or simply
looking to enjoy a day
out on the water, our
Schooner Sunday program is perfect for you.
We also offer Adaptive
Sailing and Youth Sailing.
4 - Special Events
Sea Star’s beautiful and spacious facilities are available for Private
events, Corporate retreats and Weddings.
This article will continue next month with some words about
the Charles Doolin Family who founded the Sea Star Base in
Galveston. We will also have some words on the SSBG Staff,
new projects and new curriculums. Tino Gonzalez, the SSBG
Executive Director and Mary Jo Naschke, Galveston Public Relations Consultant for SSBG, welcome you to come visit the
SSBG facility to learn more about the volunteer and membership programs as well as upcoming events.
|

BOATAND MOTOR SALES

Get W haatnt!
You W
8126 Broadway St.
Galveston, TX 77554
409.935.7101
jgenardo@ronhoover.com
www.ronhoover.com/galveston
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Tiki Island Book Club

Tiki Times

We meet at 7 p.m. usually on the 4th Thursday of the month

Send Us Your Photos!
We are always looking for photos of Tiki, Galveston and our
immediate area. Send your high resolution images (300 dpi) to
Editor@TikiIslandPaper.com.
Please include your name and if named, a photo title.

Photographer - Yubraj Limbu - GOLDEN TIKI

March 22 Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng
at Susan Essery’s at 426 Sunset Circle
April 26 The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane by Lisa See
location to be decided

For more information, call Pat Forke at
281.381.0933 or e-mail patforke@gmail.com

Join us every end of the week!

GOD'S GIRLS
BIBLE STUDY
TIKI ISLAND
F ri d a ys 6 : 3 0 p m - 1 0 p m

A t the Home of
B etty C uculic 910 L ong R each
6: 00 P .M. Wednes day's

Photographer - Yubraj Limbu - EVENING HOOK

B eth Moore's S tudy of Daniel
G et your workbook
(under $20)
IS B N 978-1-4158-2588-4

Tiki Island Sew Group by Pat Forke

Tiki Lunch Bunch Group

Please join us on Fridays.
There should be plenty of room
for machines and hand work.
There is a cutting board, design
walls, an ironing board, and a
lot of light. Also, lots of help and
suggestions are available for
your latest projects.
Drop your dish to share for lunch

By Maryann Tillson

The Tiki Ladies Lunch Bunch is a great way to network and meet fellow
Tiki women who reside in our fabulous Island community. We meet for
lunch at 11:30 a.m. on the third Wednesday of each month at a local restaurant chosen by that month’s hostess. RSVPs are appreciated. If you are new
to Tiki Island and would like to receive an email invitation, please send your
contact information to Maryann Tillson at not4nthn@aol.com.

We will gather on the fourth

Tiki Island Civic Association
Do you live in Tiki sections 6 or 9 and are interested in serving as Section
Director? Please call Steve Zander at 210.215.5742 or come to a meeting
on the third Thursday of the month at 7pm at the Public Safety Building.
|
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Friday Meeting Schedule
March 2
April 6
May 4

I’m looking forward to seeing
you. Any questions?
Give me a call.
Denise Parsons Cell 713.824.8841
Pat Forke
Cell 281.381.0933
patforke@gmail.com

TIKI ISLAND
ISLAND PAPER
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Galveston Urban Ministries,
Art Show to be Held at 3818 Ball Street, Galveston
Brandon Williams, youth@galvestonurbanministries.org

|
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TRENDS
REAL ESTATE

by Pam Castello

WASHINGTON (January 24, 2018) — Existing-home
sales subsided in most of the country in December, but
2017 edged up 1.1 percent and ended up being the best
year for sales in 11 years, according to the National Association of Realtors®.
National housing indicators
Existing home sales (Dec)

5.57 million units*

Existing home median price (Dec)

$246,800

Housing Starts (Dec)

1.192 million units*

New home sales (Nov)

0.733 million units*

*Seasonally adjusted annual rate.
Source: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®.
National economic indicators
Home ownership
4th Quarter 2017

64.2%

3rd Quarter 2017

63.9%

The homeownership rate of 64.2 percent was not statistically different from the rates in the fourth quarter 2016 (63.7
percent) or the third quarter 2017 (63.9 percent).
New home sales
October 2017

-9.3%

November 2017

+17.5%

Sales of new single-family houses in December 2017 were at
a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 625,000, according to
estimates released jointly today by the U.S. Census Bureau
and the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
This is 9.3 percent (±11.0 percent) * below the revised November rate of 689,000 but is 14.1 percent (±13.0 percent)
above the December 2016 estimate of 548,000. An estimated 608,000 new homes were sold in 2017. This is 8.3
percent (±4.1 percent) above the 2016 figure of 561,000.
Source: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU
|
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Tiki Island is my home, Tiki Island is my business
Liz Comiskey * Comiskey Realty
CUSTOM!!! CUSTOM!!! All the way including the
Dock!!A Tiki Coastal Cottage! One of a kind!!
Completed in 2014. High ceilings, natural light,
beautiful kitchen, oversized bathrooms. The loft
can be turned into a large bedroom, game room or
divided up for both!! Furnishings can be
purchased to make this a complete walk right-in
home!! MUST SEE, NOT A HOUSE ON TIKI LIKE THIS
ONE!!!

409-935-2039 COMISKEY REALTY
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River Oaks

COMISKEY REALTY
409-935-2039
Your Home Awaits You

1015 Short Reach

14614
County
Road 820
Other
Properties
14614 Country Road 820 Rosharon

1528 Auline

Houston

Other Listings In Our Office... Call Today!!!
|
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